SECTION B – A BAD TOOTHACHE

KEY
More exercises:
I.
Complete the sentences using one of the words given .Use each word only once:
fill
matter
well

toothache
nervous
health

kind
drinks
care

headache
worries
wash

1. Were you………nervous………………when you went to the dentist?-Yes, a little, but then
I was pleased because she was very………kind…………….
2. My mother………worries……………..so much about me because I’m
not………well……….at all.
3. Do you remember to………wash……………your face? It looks dirty.
4. My tooth hurts. I have to go to see the dentist to………fill……………the cavity.
5. I eat so much candy that I have a……toothache…………..now.
6. His father…………drinks……………too much beer every day, that’s so bad for
his…………health………
7. What’s the……matter……………with you, Lan ? – I have a……headache………….Will I
need some aspirins, doctor?
8. I live far from my family so I must learn to take…………care……..of myself.

II.

Using the words to make questions with “WHY” and answer with “BECAUSE”
E.x:
you/ worried? – toothache.
→ Why are you worried? – Because I have a toothache

1. you / look / tired? – stay up / late / last night.
Why do you look tired?
Because I stayed up late last night.
2. you / enjoy / Physical Education? – help / me / keep fit.
Why do you enjoy Physical Education?
Because it helps me keep fit.
3. you / call / doctor / last night? – my mother / sick.
Why did you call the doctor last night?
Because my mother was sick.
4. you / take /aspirins? – I / headache.
Why do you take aspirins?
Because I have a headache.
5. you / leave / party / early / last night? – I / have / appointment / friends.
Why did you leave the party late last night?
Because I have an appointment with my friends.
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TEST UNIT 10
Choose the best answer to each of the following sentences.
1. I know how to take care ________myself.
A. of
B. about
C. in
D. for
2. The dentist ________a cavity in my tooth.
A. filled
B. made
C. stopped
D. broke
3. What does a dentist look after? - She looks after people's ________.
A. hands
B. feet
C. teeth
D. ears
4. Most children feel ________when they come to see the dentist.
A. scared
B. sad
C. happy
D. tired
5. What time do you go to________ bed? - ________nine o’clock.
A. a/ at
B. the/ at
C. ф/ in
D. ф/ at
6. I received a letter ________my aunt last week.
A. of
B. to
C. from.
D. in
7. Don't eat too ________candy.
A. much
B. many
C. lots of
D. few
8. Are you scared ________seeing the dentist?
A. of
B. in
C. at
D. for
9. Wash your hands ________meals.
A. after
B. in
C. before
D. during
10. Remember ________your teeth after meals.
A. brush
B. to brush
C. brushing
D. B&C
Word form and verb form
11. Thu practices ____playing_______piano every Sunday (play)
12. She is ______scared_____ of hearing the ghost stories (scare)
13. You should wash your hands ____regularly______(regular)
14. Clean teeth are _____healthy_____ teeth (health)
15. I was really happy __to see______him again yesterday (see)
16. I’m glad _____to hear_____ you are well (hear)
Read the passage and fill in the blanks
How can we keep our teeth healthy?
Firstly, we ought to visit our dentist twice a year. He can ___ (17) ____ the small holes in
our teeth before they destroy the teeth. He can examine our teeth to check that they are growing in
the right way. _______ (18) _______, many people wait until they have toothache before they see
a dentist.
Secondly, we should brush our teeth with a ___ (19) _______ and fluoride toothpaste at
least ____ (20) ___ a day - once after breakfast and once before we go to bed. We can also use
wooden toothpicks to clean between our teeth ___ (21) _____ a meal.
Thirdly, we should eat food that is good for our teeth and our body such as milk, cheese,
fish, brown bread, potatoes, red rice, raw vegetables, and fresh fruit. Chocolate, sweets, biscuits
and cakes are bad, especially when we eat them between meals. They are ____ (22) ___ because
they stick to our teeth and cause decay.
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17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

A. fill
A. Luckily
A. toothpick
A. twice times
A. before
A. good

B. built
B. Unfortunately
B. toothache
B. second
B. between
B. harmless

C. make
C. Firstly
C. toothbrush
C. twice
C. in
C. harmful

D. do
D. Happily
D. tooth
D. two
D. after
D. useful

Read the passage and write True or False:
Even before it is born, a baby has small teeth under its gums. At about the age of six
months, its first tooth starts to grow. Before the young child is three years old, it has twenty small
teeth. Between the ages of six and twelve a second set of teeth form in the gum bellow the first
teeth and push them out.
23. A baby has teeth under its gums even before its birth.
……True………
24. A baby's first tooth appears as soon as it is born.
……False..……
25. A three-year-old child has twenty little teeth.
……True………
26. A child's second set of teeth appear before it is six years old. ……False………
27. This passage is mainly about:
A. Baby teeth chart
B. Baby’s first tooth
C. Baby’s life
D. Baby’s age
28. The word “them” in line 4 refers to
A. The babies
C. The gums
B. The teeth
D. The tooth
Make questions for the underlined part.
29. Minh brushes his teeth twice a day.
How often does Minh brush his teeth?
30. Simon is in a lot of pain now because he has
a toothache.
Why is Simon in a lot of pain now?
Rewrite
31. Don’t forget to do your exercises before
going to school.
 Remember to do your exercises before going
to school.
32. He takes care of sick children.
 He looks after sick children.
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